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fur tin- protection alike of bankers, bank officials, 
their customers and the clerks of private firms, the 
honouring of cheques either for cash or for secur
ities ought to he made less readily the means of 
committing crime.

The enterprizing clerk who made this demonstra
ni ay think himself exceedingly fortunate if 

he escapes a long term in a penitentiary

10cMONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER li, 1905

Although not equal to the amount
>«« Security offered for subscription to end of 

September in years tqoo, tqoi, iqoj, 
the total of lyos largely exceeds 

that of i go3 and 11)04. The aggregate for 0 months 
this >e,ir is $6?<) 1 ib.cxo, as compared with 
078,1**' in 11)04, and $461,378 in 11)13. In lyo* tin- 
total offered for subscription was $638,321),000, so 
this year is only $(),.? 13,000 below that figure. In 
1901 the amount was $6qo,l53,000 and in ii)o’, 
$66-*7-’i 1,000, so the sum this year is rapidly rising 
to rank with the large ones of a few years ago.

Don

One of the dangers incident 
Government undertaking fire 
ance business is being exhibited in 
New Zealand where a hitler feud 
has broken out between the Gov

ernment and the British fire offices. The Premier 
has denounced tIn

to a 
insur-

Zealand 

And British 

Fire Offices.One of the most amazing incidents 
itssiiiiK *nd jn hanking history took place re- 
ierging as a cent 1 y in New York. A young clerk,

Joke. who is well spoken of by his em
ployer, having seen a package of se

curities handed out by a New York bank to a youth
ful nu ssenger, who had presented a cheque to re
lease them, conceived the idea of securing a batch 
of securities by a forged cheque in ortler, he de
clares, to prove how easy it is to rob a New York 
bank lie found it only too easy. He forged a 
cheque for a sum between $300,000 and $41x1,ikki, 
had this presented at a certain bank by a mere boy 
to whom was handed a bundle of securities repre
senting .1 very large amount. He then returned the 
larger |Mu(ion of them and has confessed that he 
committed this double and very heinous crime *n 
sport to show how easily a bank could be de
fraud-d !

Certainly it was far too easy to do this. "I lie 
bank officials who -eleased a batch of securities 
end -i" such circumstances arc highly hlameable,
Granting the necessity for such a-rangements as per- j to effect reinsvranc's. The State Department re
mit tli rapid pledging and rapid redemption of I sorted to Lloyds when the British companies dc-

c.p ciallv in a citv Itk* New York, whe-e ‘ dined to reinsure Government risks and
t-eerrn is transactions involving millions, ar • con Lloyds are dissatisfi-d. all of wh'ch accounts for 
Acted "on th- ii-mp." with a loes-n-ss that w -H j the virulent attack on British fire offices mad* by
s'agg .in r-ld-tim* banker, it is ni'ite obvious that, the Premier of New Zealand.

companies in violent terms. 
I hey arc charged w;th having transferred their 

cable business from the Pacific Cable C< 'inpany, 
1 arcwith refusing to renew the policies of firms win 

partly insured with the Government and practically 
prohibiting llu-'r employe's 
State Accident Department.

from patronizing the

Iliis shows that when a Government -s competing 
with a private company it is likely to exercise its 
authority as a Government in efforts to damage its 
private competitor. The situation 111 New Z aland 
can lie lietti-r understood by imagining Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in Ins place in Parliament, denouncing tin-
proceedings of certain fire insurance ..... panics as
"monstrous and immoral," because they chose to 
place their teleg-aph business with 
•n favour with the Laurier Government Tli Gov
ernment of New Zealand, so far reduced rates I with 
of fire and accident business as to rende ■ it difficult

a company not
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mortow* >nc of the concessions made to 
the promoters of the Canadian 
I acific Railway was freedom 
from municipal taxes m certain 
locations At Winning the rail

way pays no local taxes, consequently objection is 
Ix-ing raised in the City Council to tin property of 
the railway enjoying fire protection. The projxisal 
to withdraw fire protection from the railway’s 
p rt \. is, very naturally, resented by the company.

I he exemption from local taxes enjoyed by the 
( I’ R , was granted by law, however much then the 
railway company’s freedom from taxes may be a 
hardship to Winnipeg it has no reasonable 
ance against the company, the wrong, if any, 
committed bv the Parliament of Canada.

lo withhold fire protection from the railway

INSPIRING ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT

OUTLINING THE POLICY OK THE NEW MAN V 

OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
DELIVERED BEFORE THE CONVENTION 

ABLE AGENTS, HELD AT MANHATTAN BEAI II, SEPT- 
EMBER, II, 12 AND Ij, lijoS

Winnipeg Fire 
Protection and 

CPR
kmext

Tim
01 KQUIT.

The task winch has devolved upon Mr Paul 
Morton as president of the F.nuitable Life ,\ssur. 
ance Society is one of such responsibility as entitles 
him to generous sympathy and support.

He will hardly repeat the bitter words of Hamlet 
j when he pronounced, "(he time is out of joint," for 

he has evidently entered on his office full of „p. 
timistic determination to “put thmgs right" a, 
quickly, as affectively as possible.

He struck a very powerful note by opening his 
address to the agents with the words :

"It 's going to lie much easier to work for the 
Equitable Society hereafter than it has ever Urn 
lie fore. There is not the slightest doubt about the 
solidity and the solvency of the institution Even 
the most far-famed and most advertised forvfica- 
tion never had such assaults and never could with
stand such attacks as the Equitable has lieen 
through this summer."

pr.»-

griev-
was

pro
perties would !«■ both rash and unjust. The de- 
struction of the railway buildings would be 
r'ous blow to business interests Fire of such 
nitmlc might do enormous damage to other

IIk Winnipeg City Council will surely 
be too sens*hie to withdraw fire protection from the 
railway by which it was limit up and upon the sor- 

f which the city s trade is largely dependent.

a se-
mag-
pro-

prrties.

vices o

Those arc the words'!.f a commander who lias setWe much regret having to record
tli ■ death ol I t Col. Tully, w ith *ns heart and mind upon inspiring his ass. s uited

i our relations for a length of officers with sanguine confidence. Such a spirit is
infectious, it will spread throughout the entire corps 

began business life as a bank °f agents, it will not only encourage them
’s occupation lie drifted into in- ! nevvcd efforts, Imt have also a wholesome influence

when appointed actuary to the company i 
now known as the National Mutual l ife. In iSfwj 
he founded "The Review," of which he remained j 
proprietor and editor to the close of Ins life. His

Thr Lwlr 

Et.Col Tally whom
time had been most co-dial.

< olonel Ti 
officer. F rom 
su rance

to re-

over the policy-holders. The agents were told:
“There is not any nobler work than to be able to 

put gtxid names on the list of the society’s jx.licy- 
holders and I do know that you cannot in any way

, , , , , , serve mankind and humanity better than jiv en-
ss.re always expressed frankly, without pro- ablmg |x>ople to take care of themselves in'their 

pidwe or bias with such intelligence and practical old age and of their families when they are g..in 
insight into the business of insurance as gave weight "Non are hereafter to work and to solicit for an 
to his journal, not in Great Hritam only, but on this i 'rns'V"'">n "h'ch you can do with complete satis- 
continent and in Australia fa^’on to y°*r*\vts and to your clients."

President Morton after these stirring words dwelt 
upon the unprecedented prosperity now prevailing, 
which, lie said, is the right condition "for all you 
agents to break your own records in writing policies 
hereafter.”

x ll XX s

( olonel Tully was an enthusiastic member of the 
Volunteer Force for 44 years. He was on duty 
when Oueen Alexandra made her entry into 1 
don in 1 ST>4

,on-
I le occupied a number of honorary 

positions in connection with the volunteers. Ilis
He then referred as follows to the new adminis

tration :
“There is not going to lx- any attempt to in .k it

o gamrer and director of many lienevolcnt "r bri,,iant °',r eff"r' «'» be 1(1 ""k<' «
movements of a military nature and others honest, conservative and courageous. Then will

On the Ml, August last, an official notice state,1 , consideration all along th. line
that the King had b, stowed the Roval Victorian "" for l^hcy-holders and at every |x„nt their 
Order upon It Col. Thomas Tullv, VII. com ,nt'rrst* w|11 ^ protected. Businesslike nn thuds 
"landing 4th V B Fast Survey Regiment. On the 1preva!' and retrenchment will lx- the order of
following day he passed away, on hearing which ''"'day. I lie more
tin King expressed his jiersonal regret. w,‘ can institute, the more we can perf,>ri not

lohis bereaved widow xxr respectfully tender promise—to' the policy-holders 
«.nr condolences I “Investments will lie made of the highest

organizing talent, energy and earnest devotion to 
whatever task In undertook, combined with 
genial manner caused him to lie in great demand 
ns an

a most

economies of the right kind

■ irac-
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ter. TI society will not be run as an adjunct of 
one or any banking houses. Wc will buy the best 
b.nds ml the best securities that we can find and 
pay a' -ittle for them as [lossihlc. The chea|>er we 
ran administer the society the more we can do for 
the 1»■! 1. v-holders, and the easier it will be for 
agent' to sell insurance.”

The loregoing has the ring of true metal, it 
feal' strongly to the sound, business sense of the 
public oui policy-holders, it will inspire a revival 
of trust in the management, and confirm, what we 
do not lielieve has been shaken, which is, the con
fident of policy-holders and of the financial world 
m tin absolute solidity and solvency of the Equit
able I ile Assurance Society.

Another wse statement made by President Mor
ton reads :

“I would like to see the insurance business di
vorced, as much as possible, from politics. 1 hope 
it will never he necessary for the society to he in 
pol'tu s and I likewise pray that it will never be 
mcessarv to the politicians to be into the sovietv 
It will lie the intention of this society, if attacked 
Vico ms 1 \ by legislatures, or in any other way, to 
call on its agents and 'Is policy-holders to defend 
what is right, let us lead all insurance companies 111 
trying to do the right thing."

President Morton passed on to refer, to the ex
amination liemg made by chartered accountants. 
Everything so far as regards securities, real estate, 
had been- found all right. lie promised that "there 
will l"' no system of book-keeping to conceal how 
badly, or how well the society is doing, there will 
be no attempt to deceive anybody, not even our
selves."

lb announced a saving already in the adminis
tration amounting to about $ftoo,ooo per annum, 
equal to 4 per cent, on $ 1 s.ixxi.ixki. The add-ess 
was closed wth a humourous but earnest appeal to 
the ig its to pull together in the confident cer
tainty that, the Equitable l ife Assurance Society 
1* the Wrongest safest, most conservative life m- 
suraro institution in the world.

THE PRESIDENT OP THE NEW YORK 

STATEMENT ON POLITICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

The I bin. John A McCall, president, has ad
dressed a forcible letter "To the Agents of the New 
York l ife Insurance Company” in defence and ex
planation of the contribution made out of the com
pany s funds to the campaign funds of the Re
publican party. He quotes Ins 
given before the 
lows :

"I was a

LIEES

our

RP-
own sworn testimony 

investigating committee as fol-

Denmcrat up to the nomination of Bryan 
when he adopted the free silver platform of 18(48. 
I made up my mind I would do all in my [lower 
to defeat that candidate and that platform, and I 
did it with my heart and soul. I had 
my mind about politics at all, but I had .1 duty and 

regarding New York l ife policy-holders, 
and I felt that if free silver

no idea m

a trust
coinage was going to 

prevail ami Bryan was going to he elected president 
of the l nited States, that wc might put up 
shutters on the New York l ife doors.
(hat and believing it in 189(1, 1 consented to

our 
Knowing

.1 pay
ment to defeat free silver, not to defeat the Démo
cratie Party, hut to defeat the free silver platform, 
and I thank God that I did >t."

Mr. McCall then goes on to say :
"In other portions of my testimony I stated the 

contribution of 1900 was made for the 
and that the contribution of 1 <404 was made because 
the convention which nominated the candidate of 

'f the parties refused, by a vote of two ti

same reason,

one 1 1 one,
to incorporate in its platform a gold plank, while 
the op|Kisition party adopted a gold plank.

"My testimony shows further that this 
has never, within my knowledge, except m the three 
instances named and for the reasons and

company

purposes
stated, contributed a dollar to any campaign fund 
of any party in any election, general or local.

"It goes without saying that the business of this 
company is not [mlitics under any guise. The 
policy-holders represent all [Militic.il parties, the 
agents of the company are drawn from all political 
organizations, the officers and Home Office 
ployes represent all shades of political belief ; and, 
aside from all that, neither tli [Milicy-holders, nor 
agents, nor officers, nor employes, are associated to
gether tor any political purpose.

"The contributions made in the years in question 
had no reference whatsoever to politics. They 
were made to meet .1 danger that arose in a great 
crisis in the economic development of the country.) 
They were made to help kill free silver, which, if 
adopted, meant the destruction of property lielong- 
ing to the policy-holders of this company. The 
contributions were made equally for the protection 
of Republicans and Democrats, equally tor the pro
tection of the policy-holders in Canada, Mexico, 
Europe, .South America and other parts of the

em-

ONTAKIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

At meeting of th directors of the Ontario Ac
cident Insurance Company held at Toronto on .’ml 
ni'!.. Mr. A !.. Eastmurc, vice-president, was elected 
prrsul iifc of the company in succession to the late 
Dr 1 rratt XV. Smith, K.C Mr W II. Pearson, 
niaii ii:' r of the Consumers Gas Company, w as 
elect-eiI vcc-president, and J. E. Smith, K C, of 
Mtssi Siaith. Mm* & Greer, a member of the ex
tern n committee. Mr. XV. R. Broclc, ex-M.P., pre- 
sidrni f the XV. R Brock Co., Ltd., has accepted 
the v.ii mt seat on the board.

Iv
f •'

 »
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world Answering a question l>y the Investigating 
Committee I said : "If you ask me whether 1 think 
it is right to take insurance moneys and devote 
them to | h >1 it i< a I campaigns, I answer 'No, a thou
sand times, no V "

"Now, as to the future :
"The gold standard has lieen irrevocably adopt -

to rise and fall in the most eccentric manner, jog 
as money rates do in the United States for l ick of 
a currency system having correspondence ih the 
demand for money.

The secretary of the treasury thinks :
“There will he no further currency legislation 

until we shall have experienced a panic, on doned 
by this want of elasticity, I am convinced The 
country does not appreciate the danger, and until 
the danger is fully understood no rented) will be 
applied. We came nearer such a panic September 
30, I</)-’, than most |>ooplc appreciate. I! fact 
that we then esca|x*d does not raise a preemption 
that we will always escape it."

That a currency system may by its defect - create 
a panic, yet must he regarded as “the I rest . v-tein 
in the world," is a glaring contradiction 111 terms. 
He describes the situation created by this "In a sys
tem" as follows :

ed.
“T herefore, the question of similar contributions 

cannot .1 ise again during this or any subsequent 
administration of the New York l ife.

"However, in order definitely to express and fix 
the company's |«osition I shall ask the Board of 
Trustees, at Its next regular meeting, to pass 
solution which will make it clear to every policy- 
liolde- and to the public that the New York Life 
will never contribute money to any political organ
ization f< r any purpose whatever.’

The universal and most emphatic disapproval 
which has been expressed hv presidents, directors 
and managers of insurance companies, in concert 
with the Press and policy-holders of contributions 
of insurance money to pohtical party purposes, will 
be e fleet lie in preventing the recurrence of this evil.

a re-

"Anmially we have an excess of money during 
the spring and summer months. Annually we pass 
through a |>cr'od of anxiety as we approach the 
period of crop moving, for annually the volume of 
money is relatively insufficient to meet this -uddm 
increase of business. We do not need and must net 
have inflation. The average amount of money is, 
-il my judgment, abundant. The difficulty lie- in 
the fact that the volume remains stationary

Under the Canadian.system we have no nsiety 
as we approach the jieriod of crop moving, but re
gard the extra demand with complacency as the in
creased supply of currency is proportionate to thr 
enlarged demand.

He asks, "What shall be the remedy, shall it be 
asset currency, I answer, No. Shall it lie emergency 
currency ?
the use of Clearing House certificates in connection 
with the currency, also against the free coinage of 
silver, the threat of both of which he considers con
tributes to that distrust which prevents <t'-reign 
hankers from keeping their international balance» 
in America. His favourite remedy is,

“A method which involves the right of national 
hanks to increase their circulation in any amount, 
perhaps equal to 30 pc. of their outstanding volume 
of Government bonds secured circulation, on which 
the bank should pay a tax of 5 or 6 p.c. during the 
time it is maintained, and the Government m con- 
s'deration of this tax should guarantee it* 1 demp- 
tion."

THE UNITED STATES CURRENCY SYSTEM

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD BUT NEEDS IMPROVEMENT," 

sAVS THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

At tin Convention of the Ohio Banker’s Assoc'a- 
tion the secretary of the treasury delivered an ad
dress in which he said .

"The fact, and I think it is a fact, that the United 
Stales has the liest currency system in the world, 
does not imply that the currency system of the 
l 'ivied States is («erfvet or that it cannot lie im
proved It is as safe as any system in the world 
I x va use it is established on the only safe basis 
known to mail the gold standard. It is the most 
convenient system in the world because it is con

it is not

I answer, No.” He then protests against

siructrd on the decimal or metric system, 
ncccsarv to carry a lightning calculator in order 
to make change."

Had he said, "The United States currency system 
is one of the worst ever-invented," he would have
been nearer the truth Its defects are manifold 
and serious The secretary of the treasury gave 
himself away when he admitted that :

“The l "tried States currency system is not |>er- 
fret largely l«realise it is non-elastic. It fails to 
rcs|Kmil 111 volume to the changing needs of seasons 
and of localities."

This notorious lack <d capacity to rescind to the 
changing needs of seasons and localities is so se
rious a delict as to rank it as a very bad system. 
It is as though a city provision market were so or
ganized as to H- incapable of expanding and con
tracting 111 res|«oiisr to the cond'tions and needs of 
different seasons, so that there would lie no corres- 
t«ondrnce lie!ween supply and demand Such an 
arbitrary condition would cause prices of provisions

“You may call tins, if you please, an cm-rgency 
provision. So it is, but it injects into our circula
tion no new form of money as an element ot alarm. 
By eliminating the one statement on th< o-wnt 
bank note, "This note is secured by bond -A A"' 
United States,’ the additional currency < "Ad '* 
made identical with that based on Government 
bonds. The Comptroller of the Currency ”t,l tit 
btink issuing the currency would ill one t C
its existence. It would not advertise its , \i-tence 
or our extremity, and 1 can scarcely cm iv- m 
conditions under which it would remain • ■ ' ’ xl.v 
days."
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Th*' xt «ordinary plea of secrecy will not meet 
with tl. approval of bankers in this country, .. 
thr "1,1 land, nor is it likely to lx- sanctioned by 
leading bankers and financiers in the Un ted States 

\\,r lie financial situation to lie such as to lie an 
"rxtrci ity” and were relief to 
from i ,'suc of

to be lost or liecome unavailable there would still 
he left enough to reduce its notes.

These provisions are so very greatly in excess of 
what is needed to protect the note issues that we 
need not refer to a supplementary arrangement 
under which each bank is required to place 5 p.c. 
of its circulation in the hands of the Government 
as a further protection of the bank notes issued.

The danger of over-issue lieyond the legal limit 
is also efficiently guarded against. The next
question is, does the circulation expand and
contract as readily as the mercury in a baro
meter in response to the needs of the country 5 To
that a most satisfactory reply is given by the 
monthly return sent to the Government by each 
bank. One who has regularly observed these re
turns can almost tell the month by seeing the 
amount of the circulation. When the time of har
vest comes the circulation liegms to rise and goes 
on swelling in volume until the crops are gathered 
and put on their way to market. Then the notes 
steadily flow back and the whole movement from 
minimum to maximum and back to minimum goes 
on yearly almost without being noticed outside the 
banks, so quietly is it all conducted. The excite 
ment, the worry, the anxiety, the s|>cculution, tin- 
efforts to secure funds from abroad, incident every 
season to the supply of harvest money in the States, 
are unknown in Canada save in so far as our money- 
market is influenced by the more feverish one of 
the United States.

The bankers, financiers, public men of the United 
States should study the Canadian currency sys
tem in which they will find an example they might 
follow with infinite advantage to their mercantile 
and financial interests.

or 111

any extent to come 
currency under the plan outlined 

by the secretary of the treasury, the fact of such 
n-lief being so caused would “advertize" itself and 
the a- lined secrecy of the issue of such currency 
Mould lie like a child [flaying bogey to frighten it's 
parent - no one would lie really deceived.

A currency system that deliberately conceals the 
rxtrnt of the note issues is ' ' * objectionable as
it legalizes deception in regard to the supply of 
money

Another defensive plea is that such assumed se
cret 1 "lie's of currency would only continue for a 
limited period. The secretary says : “1
sc.iro K conceive of conditions under which it 
would remain out sixty days."

It a currency has a sound basis why should it be 
apologised for on the ground of the notes being 
out only sixty days? If their basis is not sound 
sivn minutes is too long for notes to lie out. but, 
if tlicr basis is sound the longer the currency is 
(Wli.trging the invaluable, the essential services of 
a note issue the better it is for all interested. 
Voluminous as is

can

currency literature, alioiindtng as 
in eccentric, impracticable, fantastic and 

dangerous plans and theories, no one of these Is 
If" reasonable than the defence of

it dies

a currency sys
tem oil the grounds that, the notes issued under its 
provisions would only lie out sixty days, and that 
the , vi'tence of a section of such issues would lie 
a secret known only to the comptroller of the 
rem\ ltd the bank issuing such, assumed, secret

cur-

currency.
If any system of currency deserves to lie styled 

the lies! in the world” it ts the Canadian. It works 
as regularly, as noiselessly, as economically 
âne chronometer and is not disturbed by any tem- 
P"rar> conditions of demand. Hence 
is n,,t

THE HAZARD OF FIRE INSURANCE.

No. Iv.
In dealing with factories, we have so wide a sub

ject, we can only afford time and space for a short 
general survey taking those features which for the 
most part are applicable to the entire class. We 
may, however, draw attention to points which sim
ply appertain to a particular branch of factories.

Factories, in addition to what are known as such,

as a

our system
I■ r|letually being treated by currency quack 

doctors, like the American system.
'VI1.1l are the main features of the Canadian cur

rency y stem? Each chartered bank is authorized 
in issue notes 
liai I he notes

”P to the amount of its paid-up cap- 
first charge on the issuing 

h.ink - issets. As an average the present assets of 
adi.ir- red bank in Canada are more than ten times 
the ,11: unt of its note issue, or, what is called its 
circu tion. Should a Canadian bank become 

ins,>Urut and should the assets lie insufficient to 
fdmi its notes a call could lie made on the stock- 
li'-Ifli r up to the amount already paid up. So that 
the sc, irity for the redemption of the notes is in 
the rat ,, of $zo to each $1. Were then iq zoths 
of a (

viz., boot and shoe, cabinet and furniture, cotton 
and woollen mills, also include flour mills, machine 
shops and metal workers, foundries, in short, all 
risks driven by steam, water or electric power.

It may lie remarked at starting that a factory 
(when possible! should lie isolated and unendan- 
gered by outside exjxisure. When this is the 
and the factory or null equipped with standard 
automatic sprinklers having two sources of supply 

a tank above roof and an underwriter's

are a

case

pump
with outside hydrants in connection therewith 
is then eligible to lie taken at the lowest rate by thenadian bank's present and collectable assets

T'
 

TÉ
 -
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DUMMY DIRECTORS AND DUMMY BORP.VWESl

In the early stages of the investigation into life 
insurance matters in the Vnitod States a g. d (|fl| 
of critical comment was levelled against the 
"Dummy Director." As most readers ot The 
CHRONICLE know, a dummy director is a nun who 
s'ts at a cor|x>ration Ixiard hy virtue of stick h^t 
him by somebody else. Of the gentlemen who com- 
prised the directorate of the Equitable, .1 large 
number owned no Equitable stock. Young Mr, 
Hyde who had plenty, lent them enough to qualify; 
and they were, henceforth, nominally invested with 
with authority to play a part in controlling the 
affairs of the society.

This practice of using "dummy" directors is too 
common a practice. A number of import nt cor- 
Ixirat*ons have men serving on their boards who 
have no stake, or investment in them, men who hold 
their scats at the will, or through the courtesy of 
others. One of the chief objections urged against 
the custom is, that it deceives the public People 
very often buy a cor|x nation's stock, or entrust their 
funds to its control, because it has what is called 
a "strong board," i.<\, liecatisc the board of directors 
is composed largely of men whose names inspire 
confidence. -

The line of argument pursued is apt to be some
thing like this “Well, if So-and-So, who is n Howard 
for Ins wealth and his judgment, risks 1rs money 
there, and has a voice in the control and the man
agement, it is sale for me to go in." As .1 matter 
of fact, it may be that So-and-So has put ti" money 
in, and that lie takes no interest in the management.

When a man does accept a seat at a coqioration 
board as a gift from some one else, the general sup
position is that he will, if he takes any interest at 
all, use Ins vote and influence in such a manner a- 
will prove agreeable to the rightful owner of the 
stock that stands in Ins name. He is regarded as 
a mere creature of the other man. Sometimes that 
is not the case. It may he that the directors of a 
company w'sh to have the services of some man of 
eminence who has a s|>ccial knowledge of, and ex
perience in, the line of business carried on by the 
company. The man in question may lx- unwilling 
or lie may not find it convenient to invest Ins money 
111 the stick. To get over the difficulty, one of tk 
directors loans li'in enough to quality him lie is 
elected, and takes Ills place at the boa d tabK 
Although this man holds his place by » rtue of 
stick lent linn by some one else, lie is not .1 •lum
my director” 111 the sense that the public understand» 
the term. In Ins voting and conduct at die mo-t
ings he is apt to be quite indqx-ndent. AlthnafO 
the stick by which lie qualifies is loaned t ■ him,k 
is under no obligations to the lender Wlivtih- 
accepts the place and allows his name to l« printed 
in the list of directors, he feels that a certain it-

stcck companies or the mutuals, but a similar risk 
in tin heart of a city would be rated considerably 
higher on account of conflagration hazard which 
more than balances the city fire protection

This lias lieen proved by the lung experience f 
the mill mutuals, and loath as they were at first to 
learn the lesson, the stick companies have at last 
accepted the same, and altered their rates accord
ingly.

The new schedule of rales for factories and mills 
is an elaboration of the former schedule. Of 
course, there are certain features rnintimn to all 
risks from a mill down to a dwelling, such as 
construction, area, exposure, height, lighting and 
heating. We believe for factories a null con
structed building, as it is called, is the lx-st adapt
ed for the purpose. The walls must lx- parallelled 
above the roof all round and measuring 12 inches 
at the top storey increasing 4 inches each lower 
storey I'hc supporting columns and beams must 
lie solid seasoned wood with double 4 ■ i inch floors 
laid crossways. The elevators, closets and stair
ways must Ik- hi brick tower extending above the 
roof of the factory and communicating by fire
proof doors, only to the latter on each flat. No 
joists are allowed for ceiling or roof. The Ixnlcr 
liousi whether for |kiwer or drying must lie in a 
separate brick building having no direct communica
tion with the factory as also must the picker build
ing for cotton or woollen mills. As regards area 
not more than s.ikki square feet undivided is de
sirable .mil for height the lower, i.e., the fewer floors 
there are to the building the better, as water loses 
its force and consequently its fighting powers the 
Ingbi r the stream ascends. With a factory on the 
foregoing lines, an automatic sprinkler equipment 
is the only slip which can bring about a material 
reduction in rate

There arc doubtless some dangers which are only 
applicable to a certain class of factory or mill 
among which we may name the use and dis|xisal of 
millier cement in a Ixmt and shoe factory, malt mills 
in breweries, dry kdns in woodworking risks, clean
ing in a flour mill, japanning in metal workers, 
bark mills in tanneries, etc Finally for all fac
tories cleanliness is absolutely essential to make 
tin risk satisfactory to a careful ins|x-ctor. The 
subjixt of factories and their hazard would require 
a good sized volume to deal with it thoroughly, and 
wi could not do more than place lx-fore our readers 
a few of the leading factors to Ik- calculated in 
rating a factory or mill We presume it will be 
understood that when the budding is not of mill 
construction, when the Ixnlcr, stairs, etc., are not 
cut off there will lx- charges for these deficiencies, 
therefore, tlmsi intending tc erect a factory would 
do well to obtain a list of the requirement1 which 
will bring their rate of insurance to the lowest point 
li.iiidmg tin same to their architect or contractor. 
By doing this they will save themselves much 
vexation and ex|x use in the long run for which they 
will liavs no one blame but themselves.

!
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spoil'1,11 It y rests upon him as to the rightful 
duct "I the concern's affairs, and >t is to I*, exix-cted 
that ' would oppose* schemes hurtful to the 
|>an> u*n if they should Ik* calculated to Ik* of 
advantage to the directors personally. Of 
all 'dummies’* arc not so honourable, if they 
»'<• " 11,1 no‘ be hearing so much to-day about life 
in-.ur uce affairs.

Am-ther curious point has been brought 
the unestigation, in connection with the loans ne- 
goti.it. <I bv one of the leg life companies in New 
York The company had certain stock, which it 
wish d to have taken off its books by a certain date. 
It » not feasible to sell them, so the thing was 
managed by way of a loan, 
drawn for large amounts -over a mdlion dollars. 
They we-e signed by two of the company’s clerks, 
neither of whom jKisscsscd any property of 
sequence, the company took the notes to 
minent banking house, and handing in the si. ck as 
collateral, received from the bankers a loan amount
ing to Mo p.c. of the value of the collateral, 
price (Is of the loan were then treated m the books 
ef tin insurance company as if they had been p-o- 
eerils > I a sale.

It is net so much with the book-keeping methods 
that we are here interested as with the use of the 
clrik- names as pmmisso-% on the notes. It 
no a flair of theirs, and they were not possessed of 
any property, they might he called "dummy Ik r 
rowers." I he cross-examination b-ought out the 
fact that the practice of using "dummies" or figure 
heads, such as these is quite common in the financial 
district It happens many tunes that big men 
having occasion to borrow large sums wish to con
ceal their movements. If they gave their own notes 
the tut might become known where they did not 
W'sli it known. ' Accordingly a "dummy ’ is used. 
I is said that banks themselves borrow in this way. 
The hank does not sign the note, hut one of its 
ricks does. Of course, in every case securities are 
lodged, of sufficent value to cover the loan and a 
rcas. naldc margin. The lenders advance their 
money against tin- securities, they do not look to 
the borrower at all and therefore, he does not count.

This is one of the noticeable features about 
financial bank'ng. The bankers g ant their credits 
on the basis of solid, concrete assets, to be held in 
their keeping, they do not concern themselves 
about thé personality of their borrower, about his 
ab'lily. or about his chances of success of failure 
in tli deal he is asking them to finance, they give 
their it tent ion instead to the security that is offered. 
What 's its value? Is this man’s title to it clear? 
No in alter how wealthy a man may lie, no matter 
how high his credit, he does not try to get hanking 
cmh without pledging specific sccurit'es. As a 
matte uf fact, a wealthy man's credit with Ins hank-

enhanced by Ins offering high class and 
impeachable securities.

Cl III - ers is un-

I here is quite a difference Ik-tween this sort of 
banking and what is known as commercial li.mk- 

1 he bulk of the business done by our banks 
m ( anada is commercial banking. In making 
loans to merchants and other men "in trade" the 
banks g've a great deal of attention to the born 
himself. Often they do not get s|iecific security to 

the advances they make, and it is, therefore, 
necessary that they' see to it that the borrower is 
honorable and trustworthy, that he lias a good busi
ness bead mi him.

ci un-

cou rse,
were

mg

over
mit at

cover

H's record is looked at. Has 
he made a success of Ins businessJ lie is asked
h r particulars of the deal in which he proposes to 
embark \\ lien be gives these the banker reflects 
mi whether the proposed enterprise 's liable to turn 
out well or ill.

A couple of notes W.T‘

T-
e hi-

Y fry often the merchant or the manufacturer 
feels himself aggrieved at having, in 
stances, to put up specific security. I le does not 
b ( k at the matter *n the same way as the wealthy 
financial Ixrrrower looks at it, but is often apt to 
consider that his giving solid security is a n flec- 
ton mi Ills credit, (dm pet it mi between tin- banks 
is largely responsible for tins. When banks offer to 
lend money without security to men who have been 
in the habit of giving security they arc making the 
work of future bankers more difficult and danger
ous.

some in-

1 lie

>
iSwas

MR BYRON E WALKER ON RECIPROCITY.

A dinner was given on ’(jtli ult., at the King 
Edward Hotel, I < rmito, to visitors representing the 
American Association of Agricultural Implement 
makers. I here were too present.

The question of reciprocity having been raised 
Mr Hyrmi E Walker, general manager of the II,ink 
of Commerce, in reference to this proposal said, 
addressing the United States visitors :

"You must gi t ideas of political relations out of 
your head, I do nut wish con to gather that we arc 
nut to remain here, a separate country, working out 
our own destiny. None of you wdl ever live li 
any change in our (xilitical allegiance. Take that 
foe granted. Realize that then- is another nation 
on this continent that will regard you as friends, 
but keep its own sclf-rcs|Kft, tn.it wdl trade with 
you, but not in the old jug handled way. Then we 
will grow in amity and friendship and exchange 
these delight fill reciprocities, which take place so 
often. If you once get pobtiral relations out of 
your mind our commercial and social relations wdl 
quickly widen and strengthen."

He went on to affirm that the time had come when 
the United States manufacturer had to look to 
Canada for Ins raw material, either imporVng it or 
coming over here and establishing a brandi fac-
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tory. What Canada wanted was that he should 
come here and manufacture; she was willing that 
he should tak< away the dividends if he left her 
the I .nee of the labor. Mr Walker warned Ins 
hearers that no change in Canada’s political rela
tionships could lie cxjiected, anil expressed |ierfect 
confidence that the Western settlers coming from 
across the line would lie as loyal to the new land 
and the British flag as the native-born.

ferred stock dividend for the coming year nr *|. 
ready liecn laid aside.

The I akc of the Woods Company comm res the 
current year’s operations under most fa arable 
auspices, for the statement shows that it has on 
hand liquid assets amounting to $1,188,; while 
its accounts payable are $110,170. so that it has 
$1,000,000 of liquid assets to start the 
operations.

The following directors were elected for the en
suing year: Robert Meighen, Hon. Senator Mac- 
kay, James Crathern, F. II Mathewson, Robert Re
ford, James W. Pykc, W. W. Hutchison. R M. 
Ballantyne, and Abner Kingman.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, Mr Rnliert 
Meighen was re-elected president, and tin lion. 
Senator Mackay vice-president.

The prospects of the enterprise arc excellent, and 
its affairs are in the hands of conservative hu

over 
lie'., tears

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

I he volume of new Insurance written last month 
by the l nion Mutual Life Insurance Company, was 
greater by $400,1x10 than for the corres|mnd'ng 
month of K104, while the aggregate new .insurance 
for the rune months of the year is larger by 
$ I ,3ixi,ixxi than for the same period last year.

The results may lie attributed to at least two’ 
general causes; the necessity of the agents having 
all applications for Ionline and combination poli- 

tho head office, by the pith Scptemlicr, after 
uhu li date no forms of insurance providing for 
tontine or deferred dividend investigation of the
nielli.Ills of management of some of the largest j CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION 
institutions inclining the public to look with greater 
faioiir on the smaller, but equally strong and 
easily comprehended companies.

< n er

incss
men, they are conducted on sound and pn.gr -sivvr 
principles, and in its President, Mr. Robert Meighen, 
the company has a man peculiarly gifted in mn- 
nection with nulling business.

l ies .it

At a meeting of tlw above Association held in 
Montreal, this week, the following western man
agers were present : Messrs. J. J. Kenny Western , 
P. II Sims British America), 11 M Bl.ukhum 
Sun , and ! B. I.aidlaw Norwich Union The 

business was of no public interest.

more

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY

I he annual meeting of this company look place 
on thi 4th ms! , when a very satisfactory statement 
was presented to the shareholde ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY"s.

I he re|»et showed liabilities aggregating $4,7II,- 
( apital st.sk, common, $*, 

less held in treasury, $500,000; leaving 
outstanding, $.\i <x.ixxi, preferred st.sk, $1,51x1,- 

bonrls, $1,ixxi,<xxi, making a total capitaliza
tion at present outstanding of $4,500,000 and $1,- W'nnifX'g, has been ap|Kiinted local manager at 
ixxi,ixxi of bonds. j Toronto, with Mr. Arthur O. White, of the li.ronto

office, as assistant heal manager.
Mr. G. O. Blachford, chief clerk at the head elfiit

I he following changes have recently been . fleeted 
in the alx.ve company. Mr. C. McStinson. heal 
manager at Toronto, has resigned that |*.siti,.n to 
Ixvomc general agent for the company at I orontn 
Mr Percy I Ouinn, assistant hx'al manager, at

4-S'i7 consisting of
51 x.i,( xxi ;

IXXI,

Ihe other items consist of accrued interest and ■

accounts payable, and amount to $131,438.1)7,
wlide the total assets are given at $5,43>,510.86. ] for Canada, has Ixen appointed assistant local man

ager to Mr. John Hogan, at Winnipeg.
The surplus brought forward from the year 11,04. ! All the above named gentlemen have liecn in the 

less deductions, amounted to $407.1174.70. while the scrv,ce ,,f thr Ro.val f"r n,an>’ ycars* wh, rr ,1"> r<’- 
profits lor the year 11)05 wen $.4<x,oib.ia out ol ceivrd their framing in the business of fire insur- 
which w.is 1 i.ud interest and dividends amounting ancv 
to $.%S;,(kri Out of the surplus of S<> the
sum id $juo< <*) was written off to depreciation ac
count. leaving tin net surplus lia lance carried for
ward St,

I rum this surplus the directors have laid aside 
h«»nd interest « » f $U>,noo, and divided on preferred 
st« -< k $h);,iRH), for tiic year mding August 31, 
hiof- In other words the Ixmd-intercst and pre-

1 his leaves a surplus of assets $;<>!.<St^

:

j

Mustkl xi Ci.KiKiKii IlneRie.—Total f«»r week eiitlit . 1 V-iobff 
5, 1V05—Clearing*, 130.130.53* ; rorra«|toiidiiig wv« 
$»4,lH4,l«i4 ; oirrvi«iHHidiitg week 11MI3, $2.'l,374, !*.*•.

Ottawa ( ikakim. IIocmc —Total fur week endinc -t Ni>e 
tomber, 11U>3 -Clearing*, $3,066,259 1 corre*pouding vk lart 
year, $2,297,513. Total fur week ending Sftlli >■ '» i»'ber, 
11*05, 2,41.*1,230 ; corresponding week last year, $1,7

1*4.
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QUERIES’ COLUMN.

In orii: 1 to furnish our readers with informatii 
we propre to devote this column to replies to 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “The 
Cmoskie, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only he given to such communications 
bear the writer's name, not for publication, but 

li eiidn 1 re of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to n 'tiers of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise his

1484 I). T. N., Oshawa, Ont.—If you haw- the
stocks ymi mention fully paid up, or even well 
gined, we think you would be fairly safe 
tinuing t" hold them for higher prices. They 
all standard dividend payers and will likely re
cover promptly from any market reaction that 
occur

Grand Trunk Railway. The Report for 
I.A8T-HALF Year of this company gives the gross 
receipts for half-year ended 30th June last, as $13,- 
645,000, against $12,71/),000 for same term in 11 >04. 
The net revenue is stated to be $4,538,000. After 
deducting interest 
there was a surplus of $1,245,000, with $1,458,000 
brought forward from previous year, which provided 
for dividends and left $37.115 1,1 be carried 
ward.

cor-

debentures, and other chargeson

1

own tor-
■

The directors report that the surveys lor Grand 
being pressed forward, and a 

contract let for 275 miles west of Winnipeg

:mar-
T runic Pacific arcin con-

are

HThe Provincial T ax on Stock, etc., T rans
fers.—There is some degree of relief anticipated 
Iront the oppression of the provincial stamp tax. 
But nothing short of its absolute withdrawal will 
give the relief to which the brokers and all who 
buy or sell securities are entitled. The stamp tax 
is a most unjust impost as it is liable to be collected 
from the same

may
1 '

1485 A. F. Q., Woodstock, Ont. -(1) We cannot 
attempt to guess the immediate action of the stork 
you mention, at the best it is of a very speculative 
character. 2) Wc should be inclined to advise

1 »
I

.1yi 111

holding youi United States Steel common. If the 
[«sent activity continues in the iron and steel trade 
the stock is likely to advance considerably within 
the next twelve months.

property quite frequently in the 
course of the same year. If A. sells a block of 
shares to B., the transfer is taxed, if B. sells these 
shares to C., the same shares are again taxed; it ('. 
sells them to D., the tax is imposed on the 
stock a third time, and if D. sells them to E„ and 
E. to F. and so on, as is no infrequent ex|x*ricncc 
when the market is lively the very same shares 
taxed over and over and over again. Inevitably 
the effect is to seriously hatnjicr business and to 
depreciate all securities being dealt in.

'I

i486 B. S. W. S., Hamilton, Ont.—This stock 
is not listed and the officers decline to give any in
formation on the position of the company. We 
should prefer leaving it severely alone unless pre
pared to lose all the money put into the shares. 
The company’s business is speculative.

same

111
are

PROMirENT TOPICS.

Canadian Pacific Annual Meeting.-The 24th 
-nnual meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company took place on 4th inst., in this city. The 
retiring directors were re-elected. The rejiort pre
sented, winch we gave with comments in a recent 
i«uc, was received with much satisfaction. Ati- 
thonty was given for further capital expenditure 
of $7,51x1,r,00 when required for new rolling stock. 
Die sciera! resolutions authorizing purchases and 
extensions as detailed in the printed report w re 
adopted I hese chiefly apply to British Columbia 
and are largely on Vancouver Island, where tin- 
railway transportation service will be practically in 
the hands of the C.P.R. New steamships for both 
the Atlantic and Pacific service are to be constric t
ed. Altogether it seems quite evident that the 

determined to have its equipment arid 
facilities up to date. In the course of his remarks 
Sir Thomas Shaughncssy stated that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would not be likely to interfere with 
the business of the C.P.R. Wc concur in this view 
believing that the great development now in pro- 
pess will provide business for both these great 
railways, not only so but for all other branches and 
projected extensions. This is an era of great pro- 
PWJ of which the chief factor is transportation.

Tax the Brokers, but do not Damage their 
BUSINESS. —It would be at least a legal impost, 
which the stamp tax has been declared not to be, 
if a tax in the form of license were levied on the 
brokers, which might lx- arranged, to some extent, 
to be proportional to their business transactions and 
collectable through the Stock Exchange itself. 
Such an individual business tax might hear heavily 
on some members, but it would leave their business 
free from the stamp tax obstruction and lie the 
least objectionable and most profitable way for the 
Provincial Government to get out of the difficulty 
created by an impost on security transfers.

1

!

•n>1
Bank of Montreal ami Bank he New Bruns 

WICK. The positive re|xirts published last week 
relative to the absorption of the Bank of New 
Brunswick by the Bank of Montreal are announced 
to be premature. The Bank of New Brunswick is 
one of the oldest in Canada having been establish
ed in 1820. For many years the paid-up capital 
was $ 1,000,000, but it was reduced to $5<X),(XX> some 
time after 1880, the sum of $500,000 with the large 
reserve fund being found sufficient for the business 
The reserve fund is now $800,ixx), which exceeds 
the capital by $300,000. The dc|xisits amount to
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owing to the high rates imposed to meet the charges 
involved in the ownership and operation of civic 
trading enterprises. Bankers and financi r- highly 

of the enterprizes engaged in

$3,800,000, the current loans $3,525,000, and call 
loans $4(7,800. There appears to have developed 
a local opposition against this old and very strong 
hank liemg ahsorlwil by a great institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. The change would have wound
ed the very natural and commendable pride of 
New Brunswickers in their favourite hank.

disapprove of 
and further borrowing is restrained.

Prof. Mavor, a Scotchman let it be noted, thinks 
the City of Glasgow has lost heavily by its civic 
telephones, and he considers the large 1. mporary 
loans of the city are liable to prove embarrassing

some

Proposal to Make Canadian Ports Free. -Mr. 
J. II. Ashdown, of the Transportation Commission, 
who is so honourably associated with the growth 
of Winnipeg, of which lie is one of the most enter- 
prizing merchants, has suggested a scheme for en
larging the commerce of Canada. He proposes that, 
the ports of Victoria, Vancouver, St. John, Halifax 
and Montreal, he taken over by the Dominion Gov
ernment, to lie administered by government officers, 
and all ex (lenses paid out of the general revenue of 
the country so as to make each of those ports free 
to shipping.

Mr. Ashdown, as a large importer, who is in
timately in touch with the largest shipping hrins 
engaged 111 ocean transportation, is a very good 
judge of such a large question, lie is confident 
that an enormous development of shipping trade 
would result from making our [xirts free. Certain 
ly the National port of Canada should lx* made as 
free and attractive as possible.

if called in.

Serious Feature of this question isA VERY
quite new and is pointed out by Prof. Mavor for 
the first time. He finds that, owing to the onerous 
duties and responsibilities now imposed on alder 
man, owing to civic works requiring so much attrn 

’ the better class of business men have with-
tion, _ _ . . ,

drawn from municipal life in Great Britain and 
councils have deteriorated in respect of char 

.„ and business capacity.
Municipal ownership is evidently being found 

wonting when tried in the scales of experience.

civic
actcr

Northwest Crops. An official 
out his cstimatr

Profits from
of the Canadian Pacific has given 
of the gross yield _of the wheat crop this year in 
Manitoba and the Northwest as about $65,000,000, 
the cost of production $30,000,000, leaving $jy 

profit to lie derived by the farmers ce 
Even if this is over-es-

(XX), as net
this year’s wheat crop, 
timated by 25 [ier cent., the result will add over 
millions of dollars to the income of the Northwest 
from the wheat crop alone, and the other cereals 
and roots, with profits from cattle raising and 
dairying will fall not far short of the net yielded 

There are now I2Q firms licensed

The very Unsatisfactory Condition of the 
Harbour aflairs of this jxirt, where the largest share 
of the shipping business of Canada is transacted, 
and the very urgent need which exists for exten- 

and improvements that call for Government 
aid, combined with the known obstruction caused 
by imposts placed on 
this port, constitute a strong argument 111 
Mr. Ashdown's proposal.

It is most reasonable that what is a national jx>rt 
should l>e controlled and administered by the na
tional government.

Montreal is the national |xirt of ( anada, its 
needs and affairs are too extensive, too bound up 
with national interests to be properly controlled by 
a local body. It will lx- in the interests of the trade 
of all Canada for this national |*>rt to be free of 
local dues and managed in the nation's interest.

sums
P

the wheat crop, 
to transact business as buyers of wheat in Manitoba, 
8q being established at Winnipeg and 40 scattnrd 
over the province.

The wheat marketed on the C.P.R., up to # 
inst., was close upon 8 millions of busht Is

The Winnipeg clearings last month were $.’V 
733,309, against $20,415,666 in September, 1-^04, and 
$ 18,560,258 in 1903, ‘he increase tx-ing attnbutabk 
to the prosperous trade conditions now existing m 
the Northwest.

vessels entering and clearing 
favour of

'

i

withStreet Nomenclature.-We quite agree
that the action taken bya morning contemporary 

the City Council in changing the name of ( raig 
to St. Antoine St., ought to lie reconsid. rd. T> 
old title, ‘Craig St." is probably one ol the bet 

this city. To replace so long 
familiar a name of a street on which are a tup 

of extensive mercantile cstabl sl-ments by
street, will 

tie in Ü*

A SET Back to Municipal Ownership. Pro
fessor Mavor. of the University of Toronto, has 

1111c1p.il ownership problem as 
of British cities.

been studying the 
it is presented by the experience 
He is an authority on this subject having made a 
thorough study two years ago of the same question 
in the United States.

He rei*>rts that owing 
system has received a 
he borrowed for municipal schemes. 1 lu credit of 

has been seriously impaired

in'

known street names in!

number
the name of a very much less known 

endless confusion, which will nut 
slightest degree compensated for by at 
that can be ever derived from the chang<

development this 
severe dusk, as money cannot

to over
cause v benefo

many cities and towns

1

I
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I HARBOUR Board.-The president uf the 
Ch >re de Commerce has issued a brochure in 
wh he scores the Harbour Commissioners. While 
ui g.ird the Harbour Board as deserving of a 
scoring or scorching, at the same time, we believe 
that, when the worthy president has had

THE New York Lire Insurance Company lias
had its license revoked by the Insurance Commis
sioner of Nevada, l ,S. I he assigned reason for 
this arbitrary action is an opin'on formed by the 
Commissioner adverse to the president, and Vice- 
1 resident Perkins, of the New Nnrk Life resjiectiiig 
the investigation now in progress.

I he ( ommissioner lias given judgment very 
marily before hearing the whole of the evidence 
and before hearing the defence or explanation of 
the officials whom he has condemned unheard. It

in so rc-

nn -re ex-
lien vc as a Commissioner, lus views on Harbour 
main rs will be considerably modified.

It is well recognized in business circles that small 
committees are the most desirable in the adminis
trate -a of corporate affairs. It is the fault of 
ninnliers of the Harbour Board if, when committees 
brine in their reports, they do not thoroughly ac- 
quamt themselves with the subject under considera
tion. which has, in all probability, been placed be
fore them in a concise and well digested form in 
the committee’s report.

Mun

is very deplorable that a State official 
sponsible an office as 
should have taken such

insurance commissioner 
arbitrary, autocratic 

and wholly unfair a course. Incidents of this 
nature strengthen the argument in support of the 
f ederal Supervision of Insurance, which would

an

pro
tect companies from the eccentricities of some offi
cials who lack breadth of nund and a judicial tem- 
|ier.

Were the Writer a Member ok the Harbour 
Board he would endeavour to place the president 
of the Chambre de Commerce on every one of its 
committees in order to give him an opimrtunity of 
learning all the details of its administration.

The chief engineer of the Board is a most capable 
and efficient officer. It would he very difficult to 
find any one who knows as much about Harbour 
engineering, and such of its affairs generally as 
conic under his official cognizance, as the chief en
gineer of the Montreal Harbour Board. It is in
evitable for some degree of friction and misunder
standing occasionally to arise wlicn the professional 
knew ledge of an experienced official is so much 
beynd what can lie exjiected to have been acquired 
by a body of lay Commissioners, however great 
their ability in their own sphere.

The Proposed Snow 
under which tin task of clearing snow from side
walks would lie undertaken by tins city, and the 
cost thereof levied on tenants and proprietors of 
buildings abutting on tile street, scents liki'ly to 
come into force. This is the right plan, it is the 
only way to ensure clear pathways and to avoid 
such conditions as involve the city in damages for 
accidents.

1 lie details, however, require very great 
arranging, cs|x-cially as regards levying the cost on 
tenants, etc, and keeping records of the operations 
of the brigade of snow-cleaners. There is an own
ing in these matters for numberless disputes with 
citizens

By-Law. I he by-law

rare in

CiAY.nor & Greene. At last, after two years 
litigation, the warrant required for extraditing 
Messrs. Gay nor & Greene has been signed. 1 hey 
came here to escape facing a charge of robbing the 
American Government. It would have saved enor
mous expense to that Government and lieen in har
mony with the friendly spirit which ought to exist 
between neighbouring powers the spirit, happily, 
which does prevail between Canada and the United 
Stales -had the writ of extradition been more 
promptly issued.

Great reluctance scents to have been shown to part 
with these fugitives from justice, who spent a for
tune to avoid being put on their defence More a 
jury "f their fellow country men.

The law of extradition needs amending, it is too 
elab rate. The fact of an accused man absconding 
should lie regarded as almost a confession of guilt 
It lx no credit to a country to Ire a refuge for those 
who arc afraid of meeting a criminal charge in their

Growth ok Insurance in Canada. In a pros
pectus recently issued by a new lire office, the 
growth of the premium income of fire companies is 
given, but two most important facts relating to the 
business are omitted, which it is only fair, should 
lie made known to prospective subscribers for stock. 
The total premiums in 36 years was $201,580,335, 
and losses paid $140,309,830. If to the loss total 
is added 3311 p.c. of premiums, which is needed 
for ex|Ki)scs, the result will show that for each $100 
received $102 was paid out.

Insurance is on Better Looting. We hope 
to-day, as the rates have lieen raised to he more 
adequate for meeting the losses that thus the busi
ness will Ik* iiuire in accordance w ith what cx|icricnce 
has proved to be necessary.

We have no desire to make comparisons between 
home and foreign companies, hut this must lie said, 
without the foreign fire companies the commerce of 
Canada would I*- paralyzed. With a few excep
tions the experience of Canadian fire companies has

I
own land.

A nation is, however, ennobled by providing an
are sought to be

1

un.i niable asylum for those who 
mad the victims of political tyranny.
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liceii very unfortunate, and a long list could be 
given of companies that have retired or gone under. 
\Ve would welcome another strong Canadian fire 
office, but it is only right that intending subscriliers 
for the stock should have lie fore them reliable data 
for their guidance.

Hôtes and Items,
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

8ki r-ixKLicTKi» i»t nimhment.—The burning of the 
American Linseed Oil Co. plant, at Omaha, recalls that 
this plant wa* charged with turning out the adulterated cil 
recently under the Investigation at the Underwriters' 
I alHiratorles in Chicago. The National Board companies 
were warned against this adulterant, which included a 
large amount of inflammable material, all the samples oh- 
tained having come from the Omaha plant.

I HE I H,HT OUEST ION. The suggestions thrown 
out on this journal as to what might be a reasonable 
solution of tin light question have lxvn endorsed 
generally by those interested in civic affairs as well 
as those of the company.

The city authorities and the company might 
fer on these suggestions, which according to the 
views of many financial and commcrciz.l men are on 
the right lines.

Thi: co-insi KA.M K vt.AVMt.—A striking Illustrai ion of 
the value of the 80 per cent, co-insurance clause was 
shown In the proofs of loss served on the companies In
terested In a loss In the Wing piano factory, 650 to 66* 
Hudson Street. In this Borough. The value was so much 
In excess of the required 80 per rent that the loss of #23 - 
197.20 was reduced to $17,915 by the terms of the policies. 
The Insured suffered In this case for his folly in carry
ing less Insurance than the agreement called fur.—"The 
Insurance Monitor."

con-

The Northern Bank. Harvest results have 
favoured this enterprise. On 3*mst., the share
holders will meet to determine the date when the 
annual meetings are to l>e held, to elect directors, 
to consider the advisability of changing the name 
to the Bank of Winnipeg, and to take other steps 
to complete organization and prepare for opening. 
The change in nomenclature would l»e desirable.

• • • •

The Equitable Life Assurance Society has brought 
out an annual dividend policy and a five-year dividend 
policy with guaranteed values. Each form of policy is 
bsued in three styles, ordinary life, limited payment life 
and endowment. The contract phraseology is practically 
ihc same in each case as in the standard policies which the 
Equitable has long been issuing. Practically the 
policies are distinguished from the old deferred dividend 
contracts only in the provisions for annual dividends at 
periods of five years.

Tnr. average ham lea kage.—Companies supplying 
manufactured gas anticipate that one-sixth of all the gas 
they force into their mains will be lost through leaks, 
the cost of such a loss being less than the cost of find
ing. uncovering and stopping the leakage.

How much greater loss would a natural gas rompent 
stand rather than go to the expense of tearing up streets?

Under paved streets and under those of mud wh*a 
frozen, leaked gas has no avenue of escape except along 
the loosely fllied-ln earth beside the service plpvs Into 
the cellars of buildings. Being lighter than air this git 
rises between the Joists and If the amount be large it 
«•an also Ik* found next the ceilings of the rooms above.

How TIIE MONEY went.—With all thy getting get money, 
Is the modern creed, and yet there Is no passion which 
more often deprives itself of Its object, nor on which the 
present exercises so much power to the prejudice of ?ho 
future The following case, reported by The "Svottlidi 
Critic,*' will be of much Interest to many in Canada. 
A melancholy example of this was furnished rrv»*nt!jr 
when Mr. Martin I) Rucker, late general mauagvr of 
Humhers, Limited, appeared in the Ixmdon Bankruptcy 
Court for public examination. He was Jointly Interested 
with Mr. Hooley In the promotion of the Dunlop Tyre 
Company, Limited, and received as his share $2.375,000. 

the major portion of which, It was averred, was !«wt b 
various Investments, the purchase of land, rave hors and 
the upkeep of kennels. The bankrupt stated that It 
owed $t;0,(MH), end had no available assets. Shareholder* 
who have dmpptd two or three millions sterling in the 
Dunlop Tyre Company have here some details el the 
squandering of their money, and Investors In e tiers! 
have an object lesson which should be taken to heart 
The arm of the law cannot too speedily be lengthen'd to 
deal with persona of the Rucker and Hooley type.

City Fires in September.—There were 60 fires 
m tins city last month, as against 45 in same month 

Fires, however, from the loss standpoint are11*04
not to lie judged numerically. The three worst 
fires were at Corned's printing office, ( raig St., the 
St. Lawrence Iron Works, and the Canada Box Cos 
factory, none of them of any magnitude. Every 
fire, however, which occurs in a business district em
phasizes the urgency of having the wires placed in 
conduits as the fire brigade is hampered in its work 
by the obstructions caused by telegraph and tele
phone groups of wires. The delay thus occasioned 
leads to a destruction of property that, in the ag
gregate, for a whole year, or series of years, amounts 
to a very considerable sum.

We commend the conduit system for electric w*res 
t„ tin- early and most earnest attention of our civic 
rulers

e • •

Insurance Humour Insurance is not a highly
humourous subject in any aspect, hut like some 
other serious affairs it is fruitful of discussions of

Journals which allowthe most amusing nature, 
themselves to Ik- carried away by the prevailing 

for sensational reading occasionally publishcraze
disquisitions on fire and life insurance which are 
most amusing to those who have some knowledge 
,,| the business. Their amusement, however, is
tcmtiercd by a fear that such crude ideas as are 
published may do harm to either, or both classes 
of business by exciting anxiety that is really quite 
groundless

1
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Tut EXomNoN of lightning.—The ben theory o( 
best because it satisfactorily explains the Correspondence.lightnin

<reat< numl>er of facts, is. that lightning is produced by 
ig of electricity from cloud to cloud, or from a 
the earth as a result of the difference in poten-

We do not hold ourselve- responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.the pa

cloud t
tul oi ' electric charges in the two bodies being suf
ficient fracture the air between them. The heat pru- 

ikca the air momentarily incandescent along the

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER
New York, Oct. 4, ltKU.

Not the least interesting of matter* np|M-niio*t in the minds 
of fire underwriter* in this city, is the proposed new adjust
ment Imreait in which the lire companies will co-operate In
wards the common end of reducing adjustment expenses. 
The stock of the new company has already l>een far over 
subscribed, showing the popularity of the movement. For 
manv years the companies have l>een overridden with an 
army of adjusters employed by themselves individually, a 
large number of whom would frequently gather to settle an 
jiisignilieant lo«e at a grea* leal of unueee.«*arv ox|KMi*e, as 
the work could have in-en done just as well by two nr three 
men.
problem ever had any hand in final settlements, 
go far towards reducing expenses in this particular feature 
of lire underwriting.

line nt f acture.
hjcct extending high in the air makes a weak 

|i..mt the resting medium, therefore steeples, smoke- 
-itavk' luglt buildings and trees arc most likely to be

Am

Ftruck
1

Tin « xv to rum lost gas.—Unfortunately, the only 
ray in which gas can be found la by exploding it. for »n 
filtering through the earth about the service pipe It loses 
Its odor. The striking of a match, the entrance of a 
flying spark or the taking of a lamp Into the cellar may 
Ignite it. Ninety-four such explosions occurred in Ohio 
during last year.

An eminent e? ,ert In gas leakage, James C. Baylfs, M.

Iin fact, very few of the army -inr<Hinding the loss
This will ,;i|

■£■h
• * * »

A circular addn-ssed to all the cntn|»aiiies by lion. John 
F. Drvdeit, President of the Piudcntia! Insurance Company, 
and United Slates Senator from the State of New Jersey, 
urging the desirability of federal supervision of insurance, 
lias recently brought the matter definitely to the attention of 
individual companies. Not many have yet committed them
selves, hut at 11 meeting of the National Brand recently held, 
the sentiment seemed to la* rather opposed to the under
taking. It is not the theory of federal supervision which is 
objected to, hut the practical difficulties in the way an» 
found to he very great. It is feared tiiat the result might be 
merely to edd one more to the official nuisances which 'nave 
so long vexed insurance in this country.

'I he legislative investigation of life insurance is, of coinse, 
the most talked of of all insurance matters at the present 
time. The impressions gathered bv tie publie front the 
headlines iu the daily paper* are that some great sensation 
has 1k*cii evolved, or that some extensive fraud lias been 
f>erpetrated. No such thing lias la-on proven, however, and 
nothing hut lack of judgment in some po-s hie cases Ims 
lieen shown, as in the instance of the New York Life which 
has !>cen the particular company under lire. It is too early 
to judge of the probable outcome of this inxestigative move*

E. Ph. I). whose experience covers two continents, in 
speaking of the presence In houses of gas from defective 
mains, in ' Insurance Engineering." said: "That most dan- 

. haracteristlc of this filtered gas is that It hat 
odour None of the gases composing It carries

'

1■w

little or 110
inv smell of lia own. It is a rattlesnake which has 
lost Its rattle; lia power and deposition to strike 
remain unabated, but It Is Incapabe of giving any want- 

ill buildings fronting on

:

in* of Ils presence or purpose, 
asphalted streets It Is rarely looked for In vain."

!
Tut 1 osT of lightning.—More barn firvs result Iront 

lightning than from any other two causes. The exhalation 
item bay lessens the resistance of the atmosphere tu 
electrn it;, and it is true. It*), that the emanation from 
tain-wet cattle has the same effect, 
lightning strokes front the clouds directly, and by way of

In
So, stock attracts

the barbed wire fence-
Insurance statistics show that 11!; per cent, of the 

!.rc lows iti the country and I per cent, in the cities is 
lightning. And they also show that claims for fire

lusse* arc rare in buildings perfectly rodded. Lightning 
xfId»mi causes losses in buildings having water pipe, or
metal roofs ami well grounded metal leaders.

Strokes of lightning arc as common in urban as in 
rural districts, they being in proportion 10 sky area.

Telephone managers state that no house has ever been 
•ired by lightning coming in over a telephone wire* 
Teleph -ties are protected by a ground wire which serves 
is a lightning rod. Grounding of wire fences would les- 
‘rn tlu- loss of cattle by lightning more than half.

4

Tliie city (New York) learns with inten>t of ti e organiza
tion of the Sovereign Fin- Assura nee Compaux now being 
promoted in Toronto. !ts proe|N-vtim ad veil Yemeni* aie 
attractive to the eye, lull they are lacking in that they do 
not give the result* of Canadian fin- immrnnce liiiFinet*.

It has lieen rumored that the l.iverp«M»l and l.omluii ami 
Globe Insurance Company might engage in liability hiiFinesF, 
but no decision has a* yet In-en arrived at.

<

I

PERSONALS

Mi: I < i. Siikrman, manager of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
»t Havana, is in the city, conferring with the prendent and 
general manager.

Mr. Vi h« ^ J. Qvisf, who for the pa>t three yearn ha* lieen 
««Mutant l-N-al manager in Winnipeg for the Royal liiHiiiauci- 
(u., «H- m Montreal for a few daya this xxeek. 
in the Y-rth west ap|ieanito haxe inipivFHod him considerably 
litii the mormon* progrew being made, and tlie prospecta of 
a great i ititre being Ik-fore that country.

Mit XV11.mam Maikav, malinger for Canada of the Royal 
Insura Co., is at present enjoying a well earned holi lax.

Mk I imhi.km 11. Nkhlv, manager for Canada, of the Ocean 
Aceidei a Guarantee Corporation arrivetl in Montreal on the 
IwinM. |wr S S. Bavarian from England, where he had I wen 
tailing the head office.

V*

His sojourn I'rewidciit E. G. Snow, of the Home Insurance Company 
left recently for the Vacifiv Coast to return to thi- city about 
November 1. • • • •

Prraident Henry Evan*, of the Continental, i* ex|a-rt<-d 
home from Europe the latter part of thin week.• • • •

A recent visitor in New York wo»- William S. Warren, 
Resident Secretary in Chicago of tlie J.iwr|>o«.| and l.ondoii 
and Globe IiiFtiraiice Company.

n:
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binding the insured to pay interest 1'eyoml the on»» y. , . im(w 
his policy Ik* kept in force. If the policy is not kej , force 
the loan then o(>e rates iv* a surrender value.

This plain statement doea not prevent the company -\ mg 8 
full shale of the harsh treatment and inisrepresentuti 
is now being pound out pretty regularly for the a I lew nvfit
of the British policy-holders.

Manager A. G Mcllwaine of the London and Lancashire, 
has just sailed to Europe fur a visit to the Home Office.

A new arrival in New York is Mr. M. T. Price, General 
Manager of the North British and Mercantile Insurance Com
pany, at the Home office ' Itich

t|l KKIKT.

LONDON LETTER

Umdon, England, 22nd Sep., I90.Y 
Fix xxcr.

The “ boars" who have been out of the Grand Trunk market 
here and in Glasgow are lieginning to feel their way hack by 
degrees. Directly the ordinary stock touched 27, which it did 
momentarily la-t wi*ek. short selling began, smartly and 
aggressively. The stock had risen with few sat-twks from IV 
a few months ago and all the professional crowd had la*en 
systematically bullish The first raid oil the price knocked it 
down in the course of a few days from 27 to 25} Ursine 
covering and the absence of any increase in the Bank Hate this 
week has brought almut a recovering to about 2U.

The question of an exjierted increase in the hank rate nnist 
dominate markets for some time to come. On Sept. 7,after we 
had had a 2* rate for fullv six months, the l ank of England 
rale was raised to 3%. At any time now a further 4% might 
Iw added as a protective measure in view of persistent with
drawal» of gold. Only one national hank rate in Europe is 
lower than the English at the moment and that is the 2$% 
ruling for the Netherlands.

In France, Germany and Belgium the ruling rate is like our 
own. 3%. Austria and Switzerland quote .11%, Denmark 4%, 
Spain, Sweden and Norway 4$"', Italy and Rouinania fi , 
Russia and Portugal M%, Set via Greece , and Bulgaria

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday p in., October 4th, 1 <;c.r.
Activity in Ikmiinion Iron securities continued tl week 

and held strong on a good volume of business The Pr. ferml 
spick was especially buoyant and gained over 5 (mint- The 
advance in Montreal Power continued and was the third imwt 
active stock this week. It is considered likely that the t um. 
puny will conclude some satisfactory arrangement oft li^la 
question with the city. Were this accomplished the -t<ick 
should he an attractive investment Montreal Street H;»ilmv 
which has continued inactive for some months pa-t. jimped 
into prominence this week and advanced over 14 |>oiiit - The 
Company's fiscal year, which is just concluded, ha«
-at is factory returns, and from the general position <»f the 
Company, its stock should Ik* cheap at 260, at w hich price it 
returns 1% on the investment.

The annual meetings of the O.P.U. Company and the hake 
of the Woods Milling Company were held to-day. and ate hah 
referred to more fully in another column.

While it is not Miel y that money will become unduly 
stringent this fall, the advance of the Berlin hank rate n> .V, 
following on the advance in the rate of the Bank of England, 
lias had a somewhat unsettling effect in the foreign nmney 
markets, the disturbance being reflected in New York hv the 
somewhat higl er rates there. Locally, money supply continues 
unchanged, hilt the rate has boon advanced to *1%. In New 
York the call rate to-day was 5|%, while in (modi 11 call loans 
were made at 3%.

The quotations for money at continental (mints arc 
follows

1

n-
Well-infoimed students of money are of the opinion that 

currency atringency, should it eventuate at all, w ill lw of very 
brief duration here The permanent forces of the international 
money market make for a resumption of rase—and a prolonged 
resumption at that.

Une side feature of the revived activity in dealing in South 
African shares, and especially Rhodesian ones, is the impetus 
which is Imiug given to the movement towards colonising 
Rhodesia with good Ihitish yeomen. Passages and land 
transfers art* U*ing airanged on easy terms and the United 
Kingdom agriculturalists are hidden t<> the feast in their ho-ts 
How far they will listen to the syrens remains to Ik* seen, but 
for a time it looks an though Canada ia going to have a strong 
conqretitor in the race for the bigger shares of surplus Britain

The valiant efforts to Imnni Egypt and the Soudan as outlet 
for British capital show no cessation. Sir Ernest Cassel, who 
is a fenent lielnxer in the destinies of the Nile, is shortly issuing, 
here and in Cairo, a$25,0(>0,OOC company for Kg y ptiaii explora
tion. In Egypt the natives and the Fgyptn-Knropean* are 
great gamblers in shares now-a-days. They «requite forsaking 
their old favourites, the produce exchanges.

IxsrBAKviu
A good many little insurance companies floated across here 

during the last few wars an* getting used up rapidly in the 
furnace of voluntary liquidation. Sum* an* making strenuous 
endeavours to get on their feet, and one or two un* after 
re-insurance b:s*iness in America. There are obvious limits to 
the powers sud (mtentialities of a couple of thousand dollars.

The feature of recent developments of the eampaigii against 
American insurance coiiq<mies is the attack upon the New 
York Life in connection with the alleged alienee i f cash 
surrender values until the expiration of the accumulation 
jeriod Mr. Seton Lindsay, who apparently thought il good 
{mlicy to reply \h tonally to one of the ait-trke, (minted out, 
liowvxer, that after preiiiinms liaxe lieeii (.mi I in cash for three 
full years the insured (lersoii may otitaui a sulfsiautial cash 
loan on the Nile security of the policy upon written request if 
the policy is thru in force. There is, he assert*, no clause

Market. Bank.
21Baris............

Berlin........
Ainstrr.lam 
Brussels...,

3
3| fi
21 n
n ;

.... 3* *»

C P.R. advanced on Monday to I7<ï, but has reacted from this 
and closed xxitli 173| hid. n net loss of J of a (mint for th • xxeek 
The stock xx an inactive in this market, and only 280 .-hari** in 
all came out during the week. The earnings for the la-t nine 
days of September slioxv an increase of $329 000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings f.»r the last
nine days of September show an increase of $10,000 11 -took
quotations as coinpaml w ith a week ago are a« follows : —

A week ». T-h|»v
111)
I "fit

11.»Fust Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference

I or. j
fill«2

Montreal Street became quite active this week and wn- trad'd 
111 to the extent of 5,01 l shares. Under the impulsi 
buying the price advanced sharply to 210$, react in » th ifter- 
noon to 23B, a net gain of 10 full points on qu >'ati : 1 tlie
week, hut a reaction of 4j (mints from the highe-t 
ing** for the week ending 30th lilt , slioxv an Increas** • 1 f l*1 *0 
as follows* —

the

Tl • earn-

*1,22 1 '7
<V'll.9; 
6:: 1.77 
2 s :,6 

1,02 : 'fi 
41H.il 
871.74

$0,994.09 
8.152 92 
7,984.83 
7,644.10 
8,235.03 
8,0113.47 
8,944.32

Sunday..................
Monday...............
Tuesday.................
Wednesday ........
Thursday........
F r id h v.......................
Saturday...............
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Theret4*nt of 76 tharen, the last nale<* Iwlng mado at 114). 
transactions in the Bonds.

see*

The trading in Montreal Cotton brought out 112 eharee, and 
the stock closed offert d at 125 with 122) bid.

e e e e

l*ke of tne Woods Common wan dealt in to the extent of 
75 shares, all the sales being made at 97). The stock closed 
with 93 bid. The Preferred Stock was traded in to the ex- 

of 185 shares, and closed with 113 bid There were no 
transations in the Bonds, which closet! offered at 112 with 

111 nid.

Toront .ailway advanced to 109, reacting to 108) bid at the 
ain of ) of a point for the week and 615 shares were 

,iv earnings’for the week ending 30th ult., show an 
>.i,8O4.20, as follows

clu*. • «V 
tkalt in. 
iaert**'

1 ncrca-e. 
$4>G.'.»4 

274 22 
639.12 
965 65 
846 77 
999.60 

1,592.90

$4.693.2».»
7,5‘>W.Ol
7.282.82
7,641.31»
7.635.21
7.773.21 

10,001.28

Hun'I .'■••• 
Mom In' ••• 
Tuffilur. •. 
Weln - lay 
Thulay .
Fri*l»v.......
Hatir lay..

tent

e e e e
e e e eTwin I it y in company with the other tractions advanced and 

pold up t" 119) retting to I18| bid at the close, a net gain ot I) 
noint.- for the week. The trading was moderate am! 697 hliany» 
cluiiiveil i ands during the week. The earnings for the third 

of September show an increase of $14,3V8.30.

The Dominion Textile Company has declared a dividend 
for the three*<piarters ending Sept. 30, to holders of record 

(let. 6th. at the rate of 7% per annum, the stock is there
fore ex-dividend of 6)% to-morrow.
Oil

Per cen.t

1\
3

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Hank of England rate...,
Consols. ..............................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days’ Sight Sterling..

Detroit Kailway remained tirm around 94, and closed with 
quotation of ) point from last week'sid) bid. It reaction on 

ckMing hid. The trading involved 1,520 shares. The earnings 
for the third week of September show an increase of $12,901. i• • • •

Halifax Tram cloned with 107) bid, a gain of } of a point 
„(H la-i w.vk's cloning bid. There waa only one Inunction, 
,6 altar. - changing hands at 107).....

Toledo Railway allows a gain of 1 of a point, closing with :I5| 
bid, and 530 shares figured in the week’s business.....

Havana Common closed unchanged from a week ago with 23) 
bid, and 250 aliases were traded in. The Preferred stock sales 
involved 50 shares which changed hands at 71).....

Hackay Common wan active, and 2,625 shares changed hands 
during the week, the stock advancing to 47 and closing with 47 
bid,a nct'gain of 2| points for the week. The Preferred stock 
closed unchanged from a week ego with 74 hid, and 03 shares 

wen* ilvalt in.

* * * *
Thurwlay, p.m.» October 5tb, 1905.

The market opened «lightly easier this morning, but prices 
recovered, and this afternoon’* closing was tirm Montreal 
Street Railway sold at 237 and advanced to 239). Montreal 
Power opened at 94) and recovered to 94). Textile Pre
ferred Stock, which is to day selling Kx Dividend of 5)%, 
sold in the afternoon at 95) X.D. equivalent to lOOf. A 
complete list of the day's sales will lie found below.

• • # «

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, OCTOBKR 5. 1905.

MotNINO HOARD.

No. of
Share».

25 Iron Com. Pfd.... 76^
75 ** “ ••••
3$ “ " •

loo Mackay Com ..
5 “ ...........

25 Havana Pfd....
a$ “
85 Detroit ............

loo Toledo...............
6 Bk of Nova S-otla 266)^ 

2) Hochclaga Bank... 141
2 Union Bank..........  *4S W

$110 Teati'e Pfd. ..*••• 9”*
“ .... 94X
“ B'ds. (C) 9°*

TriasNo. ot
Shares.

424 Street

Price
e s s s

R. AO. closed witli 74| bid, a decline of J point for the week 
mid 11 point* from this week's highest of 76), and 515 shares 
cluuigcd hands during the week.....

Montreal Power soldinp to 95, wild closed with 941 liid, n 
«sin of It points for tlie week on sales of 4,ti22 shares......

Dominion fron Common was the most active stock in this 
neck's trading, and «,832 shares were dealt in. The stock sold 
op to 24 and closed witli 23) hid, a gain of ) of a point for the 
seek. The Preferred stock cold up to 19, and closed with 7«i 
bid, a gain of 5 (nil points on total transactions of 2,537 shares. 
The Bends were firmer and closed with 85) bid, a gain of 1) 
points ever last week’s close, and $110,000 changed hands.

»37 7*X■ 137.1
1.39

15 ?6V4 46M2.3«20
4794 1100 Power ...

... 7'94M10 7iX94'»2 9494X50 “
10 Mackay Pfd 3525

...... 743415
7510

60 Laurentkle . 
50 Iron Com ..

90
23*

PH ICO7710 $16,0007«h25

Asrsssoos ,‘OASD.

jco Iron Pfd ............. 7*X
25 Toronto Ry............ 10814

175 I'0*”...........
75 Scotia Com 
75 R frO ....
19 Textile Pfd 
51 “

5 Soo Com •39
.... 139* 

140X

1391

25 94K140. e e 25 65 X
23Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 65| bid,a gain of of 

a point f,,r the week on sales ot 525 shares. The Preferred 
Hock was dealt In to the extent of 28 shares, and closed with 
113 bid. There were no transactions in the Bonds.

73239100 Street 94S
•75 9546.X150 Mackay Com
110 Toledo...................... 35X ,'°°

2 Ontario Hank........ IJlN $'>75°
2$ Lk. of Woods Pfd.. tljX I 100 
50 Iron Com

55X
ll'di.90 (A) 

90 (A) 
9°'i(C) 
9“X (' ) 
9054(A)

• e . e
2jX I 7,5“° “ 
23X ! «°

1 IO,OuO “
Dominion Coal Coiniuon advanced to 80, and cloned witli 

;»i bill, a gain of 2) point» lor the week, and 230 shares 
wtn dealt in. Tlie Prelcrred Stock was dealt in tu the ex-

S"
25 Detroit 94

93X !5“

: « 
: :

5 :
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The gross traii’ic earning* of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtain ible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

GiamiTbunx Railway.

Toiohto Strut Railway. 

■904.
•83.763
'98.337 
107,482 
111,336 
117.887 

•46,862 
101,344 
198,150 
113,661 

• 904.
71.352 
68.308 
46,713 
60,419

Month •9<>3. 
$161,176 

•74,519 
•77,593 
191.619 
185,822 
•37,010 
183,810 
•74,039 
•99. ' *5 

Week ending. 1903.
................... 68,699

71/98 
43.58I 
53,*32

• 905

*'7.554April..........
May.,.,,, 
June..........
July..........
August.. . 
Nipt ember. 
Sctober... 
November. 
December.

$*°',3'7
125,768
l3V4o
»38/95
250,880

bail
13/,«
•M39
32.945

Veil 10 due. 1*03
1,113 038 
Incren-e 

74.476 
71.918 
38.956

1904
$23,146,621 $21,631,375 $22,744,213

•9"5.
•90S I"'.Aug. 3'

Week ending.
.Sept. 7..........

Sept. 7 9 •. «3* 22,*
66,100 1 let, 2,lot
54-152 7.4*9
70.782 10.36,

1904.
739.837
724,700
742,985

1905
814,313
796,618
78',94i

1903.
7"7,ov
761,984
735.730

•4
21

• 4 3°21
Twin City Rafid Tianiit Comfany. 

•904.
$319,354 
310,180 
338,580 
331,615 
358,344
365.897
3*1.124 
386,629 
371.476
365.938 
351,433 
374,738 

1004,
109,123 
8. ,551 
79,702

Canadian Pacific Railway 
1003

$29,165,000 $30,083,00,1 #31,305,000 $2,312,000
tinosi Tiaffic Kainino.

Year lo date. 
Aug. 31..........

1904. 1905. Month,
January .,
February ,
M arch,,,,,,

Mv..'"‘.V.
June...........
July.........
August" -,
S rptnabsr,
O :tober..,
November.
December,

Week ending. 1903.
Sept. 7................... 116,404

76,300
80,341

•9«3- 
$310,064 

18 ',947 
3I7.839 
3I5.465 
337,699 
346,018
361,791
3*3.579
370.349
346,673
333.414
357.451

1905. 
$349 469 

319.811 
359,884 
35-,719 
387/45 
389,*1° 
43».*39 
410,251

lie.
«0,111

9.634

10,114 
29.»» 
•3 «9
49.015

W eeV en ling
Sept. 7........... 66,oco

112,<XX)
138,000
329,000

•903. 
895,000 

, 8:1,,000
888,000

............  1,2 6,11,2

1904.

933.000 
971,000 

1,177.002
Nit Tbaffic Eaininci

1905. 
$411,668

302,171
1,181,817 

532,806 
'.387,935

1905-
1,056,, 00 
1,04 ,000 
I,'09 .coo 
1,(06.000

M
21

33,*42

Month. 
January., 
Felirn.ry. 
March .. 
Aorll ... 
May ....
Jane........
July. ....

Inc.
$65,010
219,606
331.973
' 19273

3.630

188Ü26

1903. 1904.
., $9i«.77'*357.‘5» 
.. 742.741 $2.541
.. I,25*,564 850,854
• • 1.493.173 411,513
.. 1,383.157 1.391,565

i,««*,o55 1.449.911 
l.3'8.S27 1.449*5» 
1.414,102 1,517,930

September........... 1,201,266 1,268,808
October.................. 1,654,017 1,566,114
November........... 1,477,981 1,669,575
December........... 1,581,1451.661,669

1905.
”5.9.17
112,572
94,160

'6,814
14
21

1/37,778

Halifax Elrctiic Tbanway Co., Ltd. 
KilTwiy Receipt 1,

1904
10,677 

9,894 
•‘.'S1 
11.145 
11,074 
14,051 
'7,5*8 
•7.401 
17.861 
12.434 
11,08s 
i».i*3

1904.
$1,9'1 
6.595*
3,647

Month. 
Janunry., 
February, 
March ... 
April.... 
Hoy, ■ • «,
.............
Jaly.„. .

Septembei 
October... 
November 
Decent l«r

1905.
$10,256 I'ec, 

7.186 
9.322 

10,516

1903
*10,867

9,3»»
10,195Total .. 15.708,709 13,689,804 

Canadian Northrrn Kailwat. 
Gross Traffic Karnihos. 

July i$t, 1904 to 
June $0, 1905 
#3,871,800 

• 904.
67,600 
67400 
f* 5 boo 

101,103

,0*533
10,768Ch, 12,796 ••

17,284 «
17.754 “

July 1st, 1905 to 
June to, 1904 
#3,121,8 0 

Week ending. 
Sept. y....................

'5.941 
16.786 
18.494 
12.°S5 11,120 
11,160

Week ending. 1903. 
Sept, 7, •.,3.706 

... 5,915 

... 4,8*5

#747,(00

10.800
14.800 
•3. too 
37.100

1905.
73,400 
78,200 
88,7(0 

1 38,2 o

14
21

let.19"5.
$1.619

4.113
6,614*

3"
Dec. 2.) 
“ 2481

2,977

Duluth, South Snorr ** Ati.ANnr. 
loot.

#56,561
54 111 51,807
53,491

14...
Week ending. 

Sept. 7...................
Increase

*5.'60
9,55°
3,667

1904, 1905.
#5’,»4.3 $574o|

61.4)7 
53.003 56,671

MoxrtiAi Smm Railway 
1904

* 182.386 
167,013 
183,689 
'84,905 

217.341 
*29.565

21
14........... Lighting Receipts.

1903 1904
$13/63 $ i6.3'7

14,1*7 
12,718 
11,116 

9,75* 
8,99» 
8,953 
9.596 

11,720 
14,200
•6.173 
17,684

11
lf'5 

$ ”,667 
14,180 
12,719 
11,964

8,905
**.‘53
9,619

ft
March...., 
April ....
May......

Month
|*i«sry... 
► ebruary.,

*'.9*4 
*°.$*3 
10,156 
9.020 
8.36N
8.3518,826
10,781
13.18*
14,100
16.611

1903
$ 168,883 

139,065 
'68,987 
170,050
170,773*
«05,454
H1.3J7
108,586
«11,156
104.45»
1*7.910
187.780

1905 Jncrea.e 
$ 201,096 18,710

'84.132 17.104
«06,725 >3.036
200,910 10,005
»3>.999 15.658
»44,I36 14,871
254,»’97 30.960
*5 7,4° 1 30,699
244.585 28.190

June .... 
July .....

A ,ril ....
Msf ..

September.
Ofiolet... 
Xowmlier. 
! >ece$nh*f.

August... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

>16,295 
119.631
201,147
*o8,)28
'9'4.
51.388 
5” 79)
50,684
63.4»)

Toionto SrnniT Railwai .
IUC4. 1905

$ 179.36° $ 19697c
168,904
83.643

Ditxoit Unitid Railway.
1905 

■ « 1,37«

Week ending. 1903
51.470 
50,'iiS 
49.7'4 
60.1x41

4,8(9
8x1*9
5.218
9-7*4

1005.
56.147
59. *5 
55.501
73.148

Week ending
Sept. 7...............

I ucece. 
10.581 
», 79 
1 *.902

1904
...SIoo,79)
... 98,654 '"MU
... 90,904 103,805
Iavana f,l.ctiic Railway Co.

to- 5
t #40 395

39.66$
36,870

• Provtnelal Kihlbttim

Sept. •
U

1421 213......

Week erciiog
Sept. 12..............t #35 310

33.4*9 
31,096

’f™5
<5,17*

'90 4
Mon'h 

Jniu.iy,..
• ctxuay.. 
Mnrrh ..

'«e.v
$ 161,91»

146.53e
' 59(943

$17.610
•6.473
*3.371

il:::••■5.377
107.014

4.774
4 toller.

_________________-___

“t
$s

 
*

r ^
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Corrected to October4th. 1906, P>M.

... Rerenne

csas™
one at,,went

P°uf Ken•M.
OMif

jirlc-ea or
iMt Idflbl 
for lust

*KnnCapital 
rtbed paid up.

Capital A* W lien Dlrl* e 
payable.hanks

Asked. Hid ■ 6

.... lfs ! *8
Per Cent.

J April

2|* «Ian. April duly October

|“Sy
January

left m

3j>3it

3 6'»,00'> 
1,610 uon

2.315 «'.0
I,*••1.14*1
3. W0.W5

MK1 MM

Per tent. JL iv,«.afw.fvtf mn.om
!),M| 7.310 9.77*,7*41

781,:H» 7 9.2**
3 tNHi.iMK* 3,IWWl.Oi U
'<,'.'*1,000 3,600.0 0

2,856, fill 
j.t*m.«Ho 
3,460,8JR
i,aon,iw 

344.073
8.1*41.0.81 8,0i*l,U0ll
I ,(*>'.WW1 l.'W*«.l**l
3 <*0 it* 8.000,OtW

14 4(11.000 14,400,1**1

*00.(9* son otn
2,337/4 *) 2,318,260 3,7.8,120
i^mu.uuv i, wai.iMi (R'l.U*.
2,500,non :.5481.0'. (> 2,580,000

180.000 17501*1
*23.317 

<.600.000 
8.000,300 
1 5»2 ret;

Horn mere*
<meè North 4 m 
-^«eltan Hati* nf 
fiesa Bank n( « 'anada ... 
wet"'<'U •

• wterr Townablpe.

« 18
100
Vi

HI i

I'HI I let ember2 4 UÎ « t*l 
2,1**1.000 
8 016 6 Hi 
>41,000

344,073

nr, 142 IW 6 t*i
in December

November
:tCenee National# ...> 310

JW.nro 
3,41*111*1 
1.01*1.
s,ono

Weffhai-tP Man* of P. K.l .............
k of Canada ..

32 44 .1 ÏÏ4 29MO
100 1 w« euibcr

farehani* Han
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20 4 34
5 92

1 0 Ap
Jui I e e

July 
An, uai 

l>e« ember 
l»e ember

u ly

he ember
A gnat

I no January

Kehr
Kel ruary May August

Apnl
February

Kel ruary A .gnat 
Kehrn*f 4 gnat 
April October

S'* *rviawteb 
let '"S' • 
nt mo
*awa ..

268 I HI
I HI 
100

aewle'e Bank of N R ... ..
hertaetal Bank of Canada .

180,0041 
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2.54*1.01*' 
3.000 010 
I 021 310

m
M
100 6 18
100 3 70

l.< 6».Q0(! 
8,060 («U

c uee 

i.in*i oim 
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3.386 21*1

tile*
m
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100
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« 00100
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M «K U l.iwr — t’oBllnaed.

K»le of Dele of 
Redemption.• IaMI 

q nota
tions

en Intereel 
due

h • MAH1|Where Iniereei payableWl,
•et» tending. IBUNDS D^nm

I I JM..iW7.

2 Apl., 1*02 
1 Mey, 1*17

1 Apl.. 1*lft 
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